[Energy of cooperative transitions in bacteriophage SD].
Heat denaturation of native phages SD suspensions, phage "shadows", and isolated phage DNA solutions were studied by scanning microcalorimetry and viscosimetry. Energetic parameters of cooperative transitions of protein fraction and DNA were measured. DNA melting was shown to be preceded by the destruction of capsid and protein denaturation. The melting curve of isolated DNA and DNA in the presence of protein component is characterized by a fine structure which is completely restored at repeated denaturation only in the presence of the protein component. "Creeping" of DNA out of the capsid in heated suspensions at 50-52 degrees C was shown to proceed with "zero" enthalpy without significant endo- and exo-thermal effects. No change of specific heat capacity of the suspension was also observed. It is emphasized that the mechanism of DNA going out of the capsid can be understood by studying DNA hydration inside the phage and its change in the course of liberation of the phage genome from the protein capsid.